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turned, to scamper down into his
burrow again, he would kick be-
hind him. ae hard as he could, to
scatter the dirt still further from
his new house.

After Sandy had made himself
a chamber where hn nnnM oT,,

"The Dark
Chambers)

"Barbarian"
Robert W.

tions, 13 tnai people will pay naru-e- ui lieu cum iu w u n Bf Robert Chamb a, Author of
uni'h nrfrnfrinns are well Datronized indicates that the decad- - etc. (Copyrighted 1018 by rls.U-.T.'- Hj

not the sort of person to think
and think about a thing and put
off the doing of it from one day
to .mother. So the moment the
idea of a house popped into his
head Sandy Chipmunk began hun-

ting for a good place to dig.
It was not long before he found

a bit of ground that seemed to
him the very best spot for a home
that any one could want.

The place where he intended to
make his front door was in the
middle of 0. smooth plot among
soma beech trees. Farmer Greens

Published every-
-

evening except
fcanday bf The Capital Journal
Printing Co.. 1 South Cominer- - tnce of the theatre iroinK DUblk is becoming as complete as Ui spite of several advances, out of an east-sid- e sewer!'

treet inand where he could store enougti
'

food to last him throuehnnt .v. ..'ui.nhnnM Circulation and
Oswald pricked up his intel-

ligent and rather pointed ears.

Chiltren Grlsmer had never

made by Chiltren Grlsmer, whose
son, Oswald, was also at Harvard
and a popular man In his class,BnalneHS office. 81; Editorial

rooms. 82
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the decadence of the theatre itself, and is in iitself a scandal
of 1920.

"Scandals" is typical of the class of shows the theatrical
trust thinks the country demands, because' they satisfy the
bizarre crowd that makes up a Broadway audience and any-

thing that "goes" in New York has to go everywhere else
the rube public is helpless. It is all that is offered.

There is no more reason for protesting "Scandals" than

ntered as fser-nn- ciaRB u"tr at Salem. Oregon. cows had clipped the grass short -- ,vv inflow
8,1! around. And Sandy knew that

"he could have a neat uoorway

John Cleland remained politely told hig son the story of Stepha
unreceptive; and there were no nie Quest. In the beginning, the
social amenities exchanged, Jim bps' had been too young, and ther
Cleland and Oswald Orlsmer did geemed t0 be no particular reason
not visit each other although Gri
friendly enough at Cambridge.!1"1
Clelimd Senior made no purticular nier suddenly developed ambi-effo- rt

tions in behalf of his son for theto discourage any such
friendly footing, and he was not Quest fortune, he did not say u

his; thing about Stephanie's origin,

11without being obliged to go to the
gUUSCRlPTION RATKS
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and not theory,
that every drop
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Scott's Emulsion

tmneH ttrouble of cutting the grass him
tra large bottfeMSelf;- But what he liked most of

all about the place was th.it asSl.1t for three months here was for protesting "Follies" and a score of other col-

lections of faded and jaded and painted beauties, who how- -j ti. a. Kovernment, tie stood there he could look all woLwuaas, blotches 2
,worm nAHI mail subscription, are payable ever earn their salary by perpetual motion and continual father. Me merely remuined un-- j fearing that it might prejudice his

advance.
responsive. son.

around in every direction, mar.
was just he wanted, because when-
ever he wished to leave his new
house he would be able to peep
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the system in build--
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In such cases, he who makes! Now, he suddenly concluded to

the advances interprets their non- - tell him, not from spite entirely,
success acoording to his own nut-- j nor to satisfy his increus.'ng re-ur-

And Grlsmer concluded that j sentme'nt against Cleland; but be-

lie had been a victim of Insidious cause Oswald would, some day,
sruili' tinii shorn uiw.tlre nd that ' inherit the Gristlier money. And
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noise and the risk of catching cold.
St. Vitus has become the patron saint of the - musical

show, and the dances are in imitation of his Irresponsible
twiching, camouflaged as "Shimmy", emphasized by the
bare limbs and near nakedness of the overworked and under-cla- d

chorus. There is no pretense of plot, and none of music,
unless the syncophated clamor of over-straine- d voices and the
blare of jazz instruments be dignified by such a title. The

MEMBER ASSOCIA-1-js- rnw
The Associated Press is esolu-slvel- y

entitled to I he use for
of all news dispatches

oredited to it or not otherwise
oredlWd in this paper and lsn

local news nubllshed herein.

John Cleland had taken Bt'epha- -' it might be just as well to prime
nie to his heart only after he had him now. in the event that any of
learned that, some dav. she would the CleVim should ever start to

uaitiug to oitch him.
So Sandy Chipmunk took off

his little, short coat, folded it
carefully, and laid it down upon
the grass. Then he pulled off his
necktie and unbuttoned his collar.
Just because he was going to dig
in the ground there was no reason
why he should get his clothes dirty

After that Sandy Chipmunk set
to work. And you sould have

ij We Are Forcing Dj
ragtime recitation has completely routed the ballad, melody

inherit the Quest fortune from her
relative. '

Chagrin arid' sullen irritation
against Cleland hul possessed him
since he first learned of this in the PricesLoganberry

Laughs
By Ilobcrt Qulllen.

seen how he made, the eu'th flyheritance; and he nourished lioihj

is conspicious by its absence and suggestive vulgarity sub- -'

stitutes for wit.
The dreary monotony is somewhat relieved by more or

jjess clever specialties from vaudeville, which have supplanted
the star comedians and singers of the shows of a decade or

When night came and he had to
stop working there was a big heap X The Big Stores Can Give You 20 r' Off and mof dirt beneath the beech trees,

until they grew into a dull, watch-
ful anger. And he waited for
something or other that might In
some way offe- - him a chance to
repair the vital mistake he hfld
made in his attitude toward the
child.

The ballots cast by mail: two ago. Indeed the musical show of today is little less

reopen the case wihch had de-

prived Jessie Grismer of her own
inheritance so many years ago.

The young fellow listened with
languid astonishment as the links
of the story, very carefully and
morally polished, were displayed
by his father for his instruction
and edification.

"That is the sort of stylish
people they are," concluded Gris-
mer, making an abrupt end. "Let
it be a warning to you to keep
your eye on the Clelands; for a
man that calls himself a philan-thopis- t,

and is sharp enough to
pick out an heiress from the gut-

ter, will bear watching!
yes, indeed, he certainly will bear
watching."

to show how busy Sandy had been
There was a big hole in the pas OUR PRICES ARE LESS

than a series of vaudeville stunts, and slap-ban- g comedymay get in in time for the ture too. But it was nothing at
all, compared with the hole SiindyMuff surrounded and permeated by scantily garbed chorus
had dug by the time he had finish I For Real Mattress Economy Itj.ambling through rainbow scenery to the barbaric rhythm ed his house.

Every morning Sandy Chip
or jazz. But the public evidently likes it at least it pays the
freight and protests only advertise. Pay You to See Us

Hut Cleland gave him no open-
ing whatever; Grlsmer social ad-

vances were amiably ignored. And
it became plainer and plainer to
Grisnier, as he interpreted the si-

tuation, that John Cleland was
planning to unite thru his son
Jim, the comfortable Cleland In

munk came back to the grove of
beech trees to work upon his new- -

In these excess-profi- ts days

they are malefactors of great
stealth. Our Prices Are Always the Lowest!house. And It was not many

days before his burrow was so

come with the Quest millions, and deep that when winter came the
ground about his chamber wiUld

The After Election Slump
Since Harding's election, stock quotations of all kinds

have slumped, prices of merchandise have continued to fall,
wages are lowering, mills shutting down, and unemployment

Cotton Felted in layers Mto elbow everybody else out of not freeze. It was what Iwmer
Green would have called "belurvthe way.

"The philanthropic hypociit (Pure Silk Floss)mused Grlsmer, still smarting Imperial Roll Edge Ert Tick. AbsoJ

Big Light and

Power Project
Files Petition

frost-line.- "

You must not think it was an
easy mater for Sandy Chipmunk
to dig a home. You must remem

the tmest Mattress that can be bought.

"Anything for the home."ber that somehow he had to bring
the dirt out of his tunnel to he

from a note expressing civil re-

grets in reply to an invitation to
Stephanie and Jim to join them
after church for a motor trip to
Lakewood.

"Can't they come?" Inquired
Oswald.

"Previous engagement,,' snap-
ped Grlsmer, tearing up bt note.
His wife, an invalid, with stringy
hair and spots on her face, re-

marked with resignation that tne

top of the ground. And he did
that by pushing it ahead of him
with his nose. Peoples Furnitures

You may laugh when you i,ir
271 N. Commercial.

increasing, farm products are on the toboggan and the
farmer without a market.

If James M. Cox had been elected president, all this
iphenomina would have been attributed by the partisan press
to the Jack of public confidence in a democratic administra-
tion. However, Cox was not elected and the industrial slump
comes after-- a most sweeping triumph of the republican party
placing them in full control of every department of the gov-
ernment. As soon as the triumph is assured, however, soup
hentees'and bread lines 'threaten;- - Is this the promised pros-
perity?

Jn.Salem the three largest industrial concerns reduced
wages following Harding's election though the city and state
went republican. How the Oregonian, the Statesman and
others of their ilk would have ranted if this reduction had
followed Cox's election! There would have been no doubt
about the blight to the nation raused by democratic success !

It would have been incontrovertible evidence of democratic

The development of 11,705 horse
power is contemplated in an appli-
cation filed with the state engineer
by the Clackamas Power and Irri-
gation company of Portland. The
application contemplates the erec-
tion of a power plant of the Clacka-
mas river, east of Oregon City and
the appropriation of 1000 second
feet of water from that river. A

flume 6.6 miles will also be built,
the cost of the entire project being

Clelands were too stylish to cars.

that. But for Sandy Chipmunk :t
was no laughing ma-te- If he
had laughed, just as likely as not
he would have found his mouth
full of dirt. And you can under-
stand that that wouldn't have been
very pleasant.

As It was, his face was very

a a a M m (

estimated at $1,250,000. dirty. But he never went back tom Standard Auto Repair

about plain. Christian people.
"Stylish," repeated Grlsmr, "I

have got ten dollars to Cleland's
one. -- I can put on style enough
to swamp him if I've a mind to!

I've a mind to,"
"Why don't you?" inquired Os-

wald, with a malicious side glance
at his father's frock coat and
ready-mad- e cravat. "Chuck the
religious game and wear spats and
a topper! It's a better graft, gov-
ernor."

Chiltren Grismer. omy partly

The Bolshies can't hope to

rule the world if they can't

even fool it.

When the farmers strike,

the public won't be. full of

sympathy or anything else.

The male pedestrian with
down-ca- st eye may be study-

ing either, problems or ankles.

Suppose Europe retaliates

by refusing to let our am-

bassadors have anything to
drink! .

..

The Irish "Republic" is

doubtless an established fact.

They have public buildings to
burn.

When A man finds a quart
in these dry times he never

puts off until tomorrow what
be can lake today.

it

Lloyd (Marge is not a real
statesman! He nearly always
Iocs the thing that any man
of sense would do.

if . 1

Too many of our modern

SLEEPY-TIMETAL- ES

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

his mother's house until he had
washed it carefully, just as a cat
washes her Sace.

Sometimes Sandy found stones
in his .way, down there beneath
the pasture'. And those he had
to push up, too. Sometimes a'

Ha.at THE TALEinefficiency. On every hand we would hear the damnation Expert Ignition and Magneto wort

stone was too beg to crowd though
Repairing of any and all makes of cars and t

attentive to .Ids
turned a fierce, preoccupied gran- ; j Elgins our Specialty.

ot democracy. However it happens after Harding's election
and there is a vast conspiracy oi silence.

Of such guff is the politicians' argument made. And the
dear people swallow it, despite its shallow insincerity: Of
course the election of Harding had nothing to do with the
situation. It is due to the liquidation of war prices and
.economic conditions beyond the control of any party. It is
the toll of the war, and inevitable. But the republicans 'have
always preached the fallacy that, prosperity was due to
republican administrations and adversity to democratic ad- -

the opening into the world out-

side. And then Sandy had to
make the opening bigger. Jlfter
he had done that, and pushed the
stone out upon his dirt-pil- he
would make his doorway smaller
again by packing earth firmly in-

to it.
You must not suppose that

when Sandy brough' the loose dirt
and stones up thfough his door-

way he left them there. Not at

Standard Auto Repair!

ce upon him. But his mind was
still intrigued with that word
"stylish." It began to enrage
him.

He repeated, it aloud once or
twice, sneeringly:

"So you think we may not be
.sufficiently stylish to suit the Cle-

lands or" that brat they picked
out of the sewer?

Building n House
There came a day when Sandy

Chipmunk decided that he was

Opposite Argo Hotel.old enough and big enough to
make a house of his own. He was'ministrations, and ignorant and Unthinking voters believed

i!- ' 1 f . i M4MMI. suhvim; laws act relentlessly, regardless of politicsand parties. "
, ,

statesmen think a flight of Just Folks By
Edgar A. Guestoratory will overcome the gra-

vity of the situation.

The instrument board of a
sport model isn't complete

Make yourself live as -- you should,
Make yourself carry a smile,

He sure that your character's good
lie sure that your word is worth

while;
1'lay fair though you win or you

lose,
Be kindly and true to the end.
Be the same sort of a man that

you'd choose
To have as a coinnade and

friend.

The battle of life's not so hard
If only you'll fight as n nui;There are many to stand by and

guard

Make n Smfi'M of Youmr-i-
Make a sucoegs of yourself.

Don't worry too much about
fame

Or power in Iho struggle for pelf.
Just make a wuoless of your

name:
He one that Is rated at ir

la tlni markets of men every
day,

He all that the good fellows are,
Don't live in a slovenly way.

Men judge by he work that you do
The skill of your brain and

your hind.
But your real task's to fashion a

"you"
That is fit with the highest to

stand:
You may toil to the lop of your

bent
And succeed In that one-side- d

wa y,

Itut your glory will bring

without a tally sheet to keep
a recod of casualties.

The politician, will be busy
for the next four years trying
to figure out how the women

voted and why.

. One who graduates from

the electoral college gets a
post-gradua- course in the
university of hard knocks.

Germany's war criminals
rerrtain unpunished, but the

PEARL OIL
(KjUO0mr

HEAT AND LIGHT
Ana help you as much they

can:
But It's you that yoii ofer for

fle,
With your traits ranged like

Greater Heat at Lest &goods on a shelf.
And the first thing to do, with

out fail.
Is to make a success of your

elf.If you let yourself wander astray' A oood ofl heater, filled

income tax applies the lash to
America's war criminals.

When Britain makes good

a monopoly of the world's oil.

we shall sfee whether blood is

thicker than petroleum.

piDi On will burn foriw
200 People See j Commission Is

hours without re-filli- ng-

4
J4D

at the touch of a matcn.Willamette Play Sued for $7.50

REAL VALUES IN WORK SHOES DEPEND UPON
THE QUALITY OF THE LEATHERS, THE EXCEL
LENCE OF THE SHOEMAKKING AND THE FIT OF
THE SHOES.

BLUE RIBBON
SERVICE SHOES

Carry the BLUE RIBBON LABEL because they have
won the First place on the three points of excellence.
When you find the BLUE RIBBON LABEL in a pair of
SHOES it is the maker's pledge to you that no better shoes
can be had at $5.85 und Up.
JPor Footwear of Merit, at reasonable cost, patronise The

Buster Brown Shoe Store
125 N. Commercial Street

Buster Brown Stockings
For

MEN WOMEN and CHILDREN

Mling a civil claim against the
Sold in butt

smoke or odor.Oregon Industrial Accident com- -
An audience of over 200 witness-

ed the public speaking department
lda Co tiiers'' given in the

When one undertakes to
enumerate the benefits got
from the war, he is disposed

m.ssion for the sum of J7.5e, K. K

dealers everywhere ana
Willamette university chapel Tues- Daniels alleges that this sum is

to put the accent on the "fits."
stations.

Order by narne-P- 81'

due for chiropractic services ren-
dered John W. Curry, of Kewborg.
a claimant under the compensation
act.

In his complaint. Daniels as-
serts that he Is a licensed fhlro- -

Many men are made out
laws by their s.

day evening. If aplause is any cri-

terion, all wwre well pleased "with

the production.
In epite of handicaps In the way

of lack of adequate aoenery and the
difficulty In manipulating a large
oast, the play went oftmoothly.

V irgil Anderson in the part of
the mill owner, was an admirable
..elf-mad- e business ma, while

p racier, and that khgaw of his pro COMPAQ
STANDARD OIL

(California'
fession have been illsoriminnted!Back Ache against by the industrial accident
commission. The complaint holusj

Martha Ferguson was well suited toUmber Up With PaMtrathtg
HaraNn'e Wtut Oil the pari of his wife.

The comedy uaita were effective

that the ooiii mission refuses to
recompense chiropractors unless:
such treatment has keen arbitrarily'
designated by them.

rianlels petitions for a writ of!
mandamus respiring the coinmls-- i
slou to pji thsxsMM ill question.

prtraetl be Kuhy Rosenki-anr- .

ind Maude Holland. More sei.-ou-

roles which stood out were played
by Lucille Tucker. Kred ItcOrv-w- ,

Floyd Mclntii"' and eBatricc Dun- -

nette.
A four-piec- e orchestra played le- Creates Strength

Tor Uaaf Bc!c, Sideache, Shoul-
der Fein, Stiff Neck, etc., uee Ham-
lin's Wiierd Oil. It penetrate
jquickiy, eases the pain and drives
out the soreness Keep it iu the
house.

W izard" Oil Is a good dependable
preparation to have in the medicine
chest for firat aid when the doctor
may be far away. You i

idea how useful it will be f

caws of every day ailment oi

liap, when there is need of an im-

mediate healing, antiseptic appl a

LADD &fore the flint act and the
ihird. Miss Mildred Strevey MUira

U in the third act. .

BANKER?
FSTABJJSHED t

Good Since Tige Was
a Pup

Anyone dhllltate.l. weak and
run down will find almost immedi-
ate relief ang a start toward pef
manent health by taking Vinol. the
most wondetfai tonic of today.

VINOL General Banking

C'hlcauo Fce Quake
Chleajco, Nov. IS.-- An e.inli-uak- e

of moderate Intensity was
erorded early today on the selsmo-Aw- h

it H- i- I'liiverRity of Chicago.
i vibrations started at 2.S4 a. m.
ached th ir greatest intensity at
.'il and finally ceased at 3:4f.,
Mitral time.

lion, ms in Lsc ui y miv--- .

cuts burns, bites and stings. i

.aanua sin totlls He. '
If rou ar iris wtt mmukiiw'

0r Btca ha.dacb try tkmlla't Wlm
Llr Wkp Jut SMMUt 1MU l

SrtafCtct for See.

Office Hours from 10 a.
C. P drug


